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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we examine the role played by differential mortality in estimates of life cycle wealth profiles. Our study makes three contributions.
First, we show that the Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP) provides reliable data on mortality as compared to the US life table data. Second, we provide estimates of the relationship between mortality and wealth and show strong evidence of differential mortality. Lastly,
and most importantly, we show that the differences in mortality by wealth
are large enough to substantially affect the estimated wealth-age profiles.

I. Introduction
The issue of asset accumulationand decumulationis centralto the
life cycle theoryof consumerbehaviorandto manypolicy questions.Oneof the main
implicationsof some versionsof the life cycle modelis thatassetsaredecumulatedin
the last partof life (Modiglianiand Brumberg1954; Modiglianiand Ando 1957).
Despitethe largeamountof researchdevotedto establishingwhetherpeople actually
decumulateassets in the last partof the life cycle, no conclusiveevidence has yet
emerged(see reviewby Hurd1990;also see Blinder,GordonandWise 1983;Jianakoplos, Menchik, and Irvine 1989; King and Dicks-Mireaux1982; and Mirer
1979).
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The ideal data for estimating wealth age profiles would consist of panel data with
a broad-based age sample whose wealth data is collected over a long period of time.
While there are panel data sets available, they typically either cover narrow age
groups, are too short, or do not contain the necessary information on wealth.' As a
consequence, many studies examining age wealth profiles rely on cross-sectional
data sets.
In a classic paper, Shorrocks (1975) points out that there are two importantsources
of bias which may result from using cross-sectional data with the purpose of estimating life cycle wealth profiles: cohort effects and differential mortality. With crosssectional data, there is a one-to-one relationship between age and birth cohort. In
the presence of strong cohort effects (due to differences in the macroeconomic environment, for example), the cross sectional age-wealth profile does not necessarily
correspond to the profile of any individual. If, for example, younger generations are
richer in lifetime terms than older ones, then identifying the age profile of wealth
with the cross section profile can give the illusion of asset decumulation at the end
of the life cycle even when this does not occur. Differential mortality may, on the
other hand, introduce an upward bias in the last part of the life cycle profile. If poorer
individuals have higher mortality risk, one will overestimate the last part of the
wealth age profile when using cross-sectional data because means (or other measures
of location) are taken over a population which becomes richer as it ages.2
Omitted cohort effects can be handled by pooling a time-series of cross-sectional
data sets and constructing synthetic panels, thereby controlling for age and cohort.
Attanasio (1993) uses synthetic panels obtained from the Consumer Expenditure
Survey to estimate wealth-age profiles and finds mild evidence of decumulation in
the last part of the life cycle.3
The impact of differential mortality on the wealth-age profile will depend on the
relationship between mortality and wealth. There is widespread evidence that economic welfare affects mortality rates, although most of this literature focuses on
income, as opposed to wealth, as the measure of resources (for example, see Kitigawa
and Hauser 1973). Relatively few studies have explored the role of wealth. Jianakoplos, Menchik, and Irvine (1989), using the National Longitudinal Survey (NLS)
of Older Men, show that elderly individuals in the bottom two deciles of the wealth
distribution exhibit mortality rates three times as large as those of individuals in the
top decile. More recently, Menchik (1993) uses the NLS of Older Men to estimate
1. Two cohort-baseddatasets producedin the 1970s-1980s collectedinformationon wealth.The Retirement HistorySurveycollectedwealthdataevery two years over a ten-yearperiodfor a sampleof men
age 58-61 in 1979. The NationalLongitudinalSurvey (NLS) of OlderMen collectedwealth data five
times over a 17-yearpanel for a sampleof men aged 45-59 in 1966. Two new cohort-baseddata sets,
the Healthand RetirementSurvey(HRS) and the Asset and HealthDynamics(AHEAD),follow older
Americans.Suchdatacouldalso be usedto estimatethe relationshipbetweenwealthandmortalitysimultaneously with the processof wealthaccumulation,perhapswhile also takinginto accountcohorteffects.
2. Thesearenot the only sourcesof bias in estimatingwealth-ageprofiles.Justto mentiona few, attrition
is reportedlystrongerforricherhouseholds(Jianakoplos,
Menchik,andIrvine.1989)andwealthaccumulaHolden,
tioncanbe relatedto changesin familycompositionsuchas divorceandwidowhood(Burkhauser,
and Feaster1988; Hurdand Wise 1989). These issues are not addressedin this paper.
3. Cohorttechniques,as proposedby Browning,Deaton,andIrish(1985) andDeaton(1985) andrecently
discussedby Moffitt(1993), havebeen extensivelyused to estimatedynamicstructuralmodelsfromtime
series of cross sections.
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mortalityover a 15-year panelandfindsan inverserelationshipbetweenmortality
andwealthwhich persistsin the presenceof controlsfor health,permanentincome,
and backgroundvariables.
No papersuse the informationon the mortality-wealth
relationshipto explorethe
importanceof differentialmortalityin estimatingwealth-ageprofiles using crosssectionaldata.Shorrocks,in his originalpaper,appliedsome roughcorrectionsfor
differentialmortalityand found thatthe correcteddata showed asset decumulation
in the last partof life, while the uncorrecteddid not.4Jianakoplos,Menchik,and
Irvine (1989) found greaterasset decumulationamong the survivorsof a 15-year
panel comparedto the full sample(or unbalancedpanel).
In our paper,we estimate mortalityrates as a function of wealth and use the
estimatesto "correct"wealth-ageprofilesfor differentialmortality.The distortion
inducedby differentialmortalityin the wealth-ageprofilescanbe thoughtof in terms
of a sampleselectionprocess.Given observedwealth,each observationin the data
has a differentprobabilityof being includedin the sample,dependingon the probability of survivingto the observedage. We use ourestimatedmortalityratesto constructthese survivalprobabilities.We thenconstructa "corrected"averagewealthage profileby simply using weights equal to the reciprocalof survivalprobability.
We estimatethe determinants
of mortalityratesusing a sampleof marriedcouples
drawnfromthe 1984 and 1987 panelsof the Surveyof IncomeandProgramParticipation (SIPP).This data set containsinformationon wealth at a point in time and
on deathover a two-and-one-half-year
period.The SIPPis the best dataset for this
purposebecause it is representativeof the entire U.S. population(as opposed to
being a cohort-basedsurvey)and it has large samplesizes which are necessaryfor
gettingprecise estimatesof the mortalityequation.Havingestimatedthe mortality
model it is possible to use our estimatesto correctlife cycle profilesderivedfrom
any dataset whose referencepopulationis the sameas thatof SIPPandthatcontains
a measureof wealth comparableto that used for the estimationof our model. We
use our estimatesto correctlife cycle profilesof wealthusing a sampleof married
couplesfromthe ConsumerExpenditureSurvey(CEX).We presentcorrectionsusing the CEX becauseit is availableover a long time period(1980-1995) and can
thereforebe used to constructsyntheticpanelswhich, as discussedabove, also control for the presenceof cohorteffects.
Our analysis makes three contributions.First, we show that the SIPP provides
reliabledataon mortalityas comparedto the U.S. life tabledata.This is potentially
very valuable,as we know of no otherstudythatuses the mortalitydatain the SIPP.
Second,we provideestimatesof the relationshipbetweenmortalityand wealthand
show strongevidence of differentialmortality.Last, and most important,we show
that the differencesin mortalityby wealth are large enough to substantiallyaffect
the estimatedwealth-ageprofiles.
The paperis organizedas follows. In Section II we describethe SIPP data and
presentdescriptiveevidence of the relationshipbetween mortalityand wealth. In
SectionIII we specify our model of mortalityratesand discuss how to use them to
correctwealth-ageprofiles.In Section IV we presentmortalityestimates,while in
4. Shorrocksused a sampleof estate recordsalong with externalactuarialmortalityratesby wealth to
correctthe observedwealthprofiles.
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Section V we apply these estimates to correct estimated wealth profiles. Section VI
concludes. In appendices to the paper we present additional data description and
sensitivity tests.

II. Mortality and Wealth in the SIPP
A. The SIPP Data
In order to estimate mortality rates and model them as a function of wealth, we need
a large representative sample containing data on wealth as well as information on
mortality over some period of time. The SIPP provides the best data to use for these
purposes. The only alternative is the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). The
PSID is also a nationally representative sample in which one can observe death of
survey members. Despite the length of the PSID (now in its thirtiethyear), the sample
sizes are relatively small and wealth is only observed at five year intervals starting
in 1985.
The first SIPP panel began in 1984 and in each year since, a new SIPP panel has
been sampled. Each of the SIPP panels consist of nationally representative stratified
random samples. Our study pools data from the 1984 panel (containing 21,000 families) and the 1987 panel (containing 12,000 families). In each panel, a household is
interviewed three times a year and provides information on employment, earnings,
income, household composition, and demographics for each member of the household for each of the previous four months. There are a total of seven interviews
(waves) over the 28 month period which comprises the panel. The death of any
sample member is identified at these four month intervals. In each of the interviews,
data is provided identifying the reason that a person left the household, if applicable,
and death is one of these routes.
A full inventory of household wealth is collected at two points during the SIPP
panel, one at the fourth interview and one at the seventh interview. For all of our
empirical work, we construct measures of household wealth using the values reported
in Wave 4.5 Data is collected for financial wealth (interest earning assets, stocks and
mutual funds), Individual Retirement (IRA) and Keogh accounts, home equity, vehicle equity, business equity, and other real estate. Curtin, Juster, and Morgan (1989)
show that the SIPP data compares favorably to other household survey measures of
wealth, which all suffer to some degree from underreportingof asset types such as
stocks. As with most survey data sets, the SIPP does not provide information on
public or private pension wealth. When pooling the 1984 and 1987 data, a deflator
is used to convert the dollar amounts in the two surveys.6
5. The secondwealthassessmentdoes not turnout to be very helpfulfor our analysis.Two observations
on wealthone year apartare not sufficientto capturethe dynamicsof the evolutionof wealth.Further,
we only observethis laterwealthdatafor those who surviveto the end of the panel.
6. We use the ConsumerPrice Index (CPI) for all goods to deflatethe asset data.The resultsare not
sensitiveto the choice of this deflator.In particular,estimatingthe models separatelyfor the 1984 and
1987 panelsresultin qualitativelysimilarresults.
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B. DescriptiveEvidence on Mortalityand Wealth
Table 1 presentsestimatesof the mortalityratesin the SIPPfor personsage 50 and
over by age and sex and comparesthem with the annualmortalityrates published
in the U.S. life tables (Social SecurityAdministration1992). The life table data,
which is based on vital statisticdata,is presentedfor 1980 and 1990 to boundthe
time periodused in the SIPP.We have used the quarterlydeathinformationin the
SIPP to constructannualmortalityrates comparableto those in the life tables. A
one-yeardeathrate is formedby takingthe ratio of the numberof people who die
at a given age comparedto the numberof people observedto be "at risk of dying"
at that age. The numberof observationsin the pooled 1984-87 data for those age
50 or older is 19,637.
The SIPPmortalityratescomparequitefavorablywith the life tabledata.Annual
mortalityrates for men vary from 0.9 percentfor those age 50-54 to 5.9 percent
amongthose age 75-79. Ratesfor women varyfrom0.5 percentfor ages 50-54 to
4.0 percentfor ages 75-79. Witha few exceptions,theseratesfall betweenthe 1980
and 1990 life table estimates.7
The SIPPmortalityratesalso show the expectedpatternswithrespectto important
demographicfactors.Table2 presentsone-yearmortalityratesby raceandeducation
within ten-yearage and sex groups.Withinthe age-sex groups,mortalityrates are
consistentlyhigherfor blacks and those with lower educationlevels. For example,
blackmortalityratesfor men ages 60-69 are4.8 percent,comparedto 2.4 for whites.
In the same group,those with less than a high school educationhave a mortality
risk of 3.2 percent,comparedto a risk of 2.1 percentfor those with a high school
degreeor higher.These differencesare almostalways statisticallysignificant(standarderrorsare in parentheses).In additionaltabulationsnot reportedhere, we also
find(withinthe age-sexgroups)highermortalityratesfor thosereportinga disability,
those with lower family incomes,andthose living in the Northeastor South.These
patternsare well establishedin the existingempiricalliterature(for examplesee the
pioneeringwork by Kitigawaand Hauser1973; and a review by Feinstein1993).
Before presentingthe descriptiveevidencerelatingmortalityto wealth,we refine
our samplesomewhat.For the remainderof tables,and for the regressionestimates
presentedlater,the sampleis limitedto marriedcoupleswherethe headof household
is aged50 orgreater.We limitthe sampleto thoseaged50 andoverbecausemortality
risk becomes more difficult to identify as the underlyingrisk falls. We limit the
sampleto marriedcouplesto creategreaterhomogeneityin life-cycle wealthprofiles.
This will become more clear, and will be discussedfurther,after the presentation
of the model of mortalityand wealth presentedin the next section. This sample
consists of 7,025 couples.8
Table 3 presentsdescriptivedata on componentsof householdwealth for this
sample of marriedcouples. Home equity and interestearningassets representthe
7. Life tableestimatesvaryby calendaryearbecauseof cohortor time effects. Duringthis period,there
were some reductionsin mortalityratesuniformlyacrossage and sex classes.
8. In additionto the sampleselectioncriteriacited in the text, we also dropcoupleswith missingwealth
data,those withnegativewealth,andthosewho separateor divorceduringthe panel.Finally,one member
of the couple must be head of the household.In this analysis,we arbitrarilyreferto the husbandas the
"head" and the wife as the "spouse".
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Table 1
Mortality Rates by Age and Sex, Comparison of 1984 and 1987 SIPP to U.S. Life
Tablesa

1984-87 SIPPb
Numberof
Observations

Mortality
Rate

1980 Life
Tablec

1990 Life
Tablec

Men
50-54

1,700

0.0094

0.0077

55-59

1,708

0.0145

0.0121

60-64

1,645

0.0220

0.0188

65-69

1,364

0.0342

0.0296

70-74

992

0.0502

0.0444

75-79

677

0.0092
(0.0018)
0.0129
(0.0020)
0.0208
(0.0026)
0.0313
(0.0035)
0.0476
(0.0049)
0.0594
(0.0067)

0.0734

0.0678

0.0050

0.0043

0.0075

0.0068

0.0113

0.0108

0.0172

0.0167

0.0262

0.0252

0.0418

0.0393

Women
50-54

1,851

55-59

1,984

60-64

1,925

65-69

1,775

70-74

1,387

75-79

1,016

0.0051
(0.0013)
0.0069
(0.0014)
0.0122
(0.0018)
0.0225
(0.0026)
0.0269
(0.0032)
0.0397
(0.0044)

a. Mortalityratesrepresentthe probabilityof deathover a 12-monthperiod.
b. Authors'tabulationof the SIPP.The SIPPdataincludesthe survivalstatusof each surveymemberat
four-monthintervals.A one-yeardeathprobabilityis formedby takingthe ratioof the numberof people
who die at a givenage to thenumberof people'at riskof dying" atthatage. Standarderrorsin parentheses.
c. Source:Social SecurityAdministration(1992).
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Table 2
Mortality Rates by Education and Race within Age-Sex Groups, 1984/1987 SIPP

Numberof
Observations 50-59

60-69

70-79

80+

0.032
(0.004)
0.021
(0.003)

0.053
(0.005)
0.051
(0.006)

0.106
(0.011)
0.114
(0.017)

0.011
0.024
(0.001) (0.002)
712
0.019
0.048
(0.006) (0.003)
Annualmortalityratesfor women

0.050
(0.004)
0.082
(0.018)

0.107
(0.010)
0.113
(0.031)

Annualmortalityrates for men
Education
Less thanhigh school

3617

High school or more

5022

Racea
White
Black

Education
Less thanhigh school
High school or more

0.016
(0.003)
0.009
(0.002)

7753

4637
6361

Racea
White

9800

Black

1018

0.009
(0.002)
0.005
(0.001)

0.020
(0.003)
0.015
(0.002)

0.038
(0.004)
0.027
(0.003)

0.072
(0.007)
0.068
(0.009)

0.006
(0.001)
0.005
(0.003)

0.016
(0.002)
0.030
(0.007)

0.031
(0.003)
0.047
(0.010)

0.069
(0.006)
0.090
(0.022)

Source:Authors'tabulationof the SIPP.Mortalityratesrepresentthe probabilityof deathover a 12-month
period.Standarderrorsin parentheses.
a. "Other"racialcategorysuppresseddue to small samplesizes.

most importantcomponentsof householdwealth.About 83 percentof all married
couples over age 50 have home equity and 80 percenthave interestearningassets
totaling,on average,$78,000. Fourmeasuresof wealthare summarizedin Table 3.
The most comprehensivedefinitionof wealth, total net worth,includes all wealth
componentsless householddebt. Only about7 percentof householdsreportzero
wealth for this broaddefinition.
Table4 exploresthe correlationbetweenhouseholdwealthand deathratesusing
this sampleof marriedcouples. As a simple summaryof the data, we presentthe
probabilityof death of eitherthe head or spouse by age of the head of household
and wealthquartile.The wealthquartilesare assignedwithinthe cohortdefinedby
five-yearage classes for the head of household.The numberof observationsfor the
five-yearage classes average1,000 and rangefrom 336 to 1,458. Thereare several
patternswhich emerge from this table. First, not surprisingly,"couple" mortality

Table 3
Components of Household Wealth, 1984 and 1987 SIPP, Married Couple Families with Head, Aged

Households with N

Components of wealth
Interest earning assets
Stocks and mutual funds
Home equity
Vehicle equity
Business equity
Other real estate
Other assets
IRA/Keogh
Measures of wealth
(1) Total financial wealth
(2) Financial assets + home equity
(3) Total nonretirement wealth
(4) Total net worth

Mean

Percent
Nonzero

25
Percentile

23,798
14,550
54,298
6,263
8,547
18,150
9,635
4,149

79.4
25.0
82.9
89.6
11.7
26.9
63.2
32.9

2,958
2,500
34,563
2,550
5,000
11,824
311
4,400

12,000
9,000
54,573
5,525
25,240
35,000
1,000
8,400

40,000
32,744
81,860
9,550
95,000
77,312
3,50
15,00

47,977
102,281
135,241
137,466

87.5
91.9
93.3
93.3

3,297
39,999
48,479
48,248

15,462
74,000
91,549
93,000

52,753
129,19
167,17
171,135

Median

75
Percen

Source:Authors'tabulationsof 1984 and 1987 Surveyof Income and ProgramParticipation.Sampleconsists of all marriedco
or older. See text for detailsof sampleselection.All dollaramountsare in 1984 dollars.Wealthdefinition(1) includesintereste
money marketaccounts,and bonds),equity in stocks and mutualfunds, and otherassets (checkingaccounts,savingsbonds).D
measurein (1). Definition(3) includesthe componentsin (2) plus vehicle equity,businessequityandotherreal estateequity.Def
accountsand subtractsunsecureddebt.
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Table 4
Probability of Death of Either Head or Spouse By Age of Head and Wealth
Quartile
Wealth Quartile

Age of head
All

Number of
Observations

All
Couples

Quartile 1

Quartile2

Quartile3

Quartile4

7,025

0.035
(0.016)
0.009
(0.002)
0.012
(0.002)
0.026
(0.003)
0.039
(0.004)
0.063
(0.006)
0.076
(0.009)
0.121
(0.013)

0.065
(0.005)
0.024
(0.005)
0.038
(0.007)
0.042
(0.009)
0.063
(0.013)
0.129
(0.017)
0.111
(0.021)
0.195
(0.037)

0.030
(0.003)
0.009
(0.004)
0.001
(0.003)
0.020
(0.005)
0.045
(0.008)
0.036
(0.013)
0.076
(0.018)
0.137
(0.028)

0.029
(0.003)
0.005
(0.003)
0.004
(0.004)
0.025
(0.006)
0.035
(0.006)
0.045
(0.011)
0.082
(0.017)
0.104
(0.024)

0.023
(0.002)
0.002
(0.003)
0.012
(0.002)
0.021
(0.006)
0.018
(0.006)
0.052
(0.008)
0.041
(0.14)
0.067
(0.017)

50-54

1,432

55-59

1,458

60-64

1,396

65-69

1,135

70-74

764

75-79

504

80+

336

Source:Author'stabulationsof 1984 and 1987 SIPP. Sampleconsists of all marriedcouples presentat
the first interviewwith head of householdaged 50 or older who have data on householdwealth. For
informationon identifyingdeathin the SIPPanda descriptionof calculating12-monthmortalityratessee
the notes followingTable 1. Wealthquartilesare age-specific.Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

risk increases with the age of the head of household. Second, within each age group,
death rates are inversely related to wealth quartile. Mortality in the lowest wealth
quartile is, on average, about three times as high as mortality in the highest wealth
quartile. Third, most of the effect of wealth is shown in the high death rates among
the lowest wealth quartile-the relationship between wealth and mortality risk is
much less strong among the upper three wealth quartiles. Overall, these data suggest
a substantial amount of variation in mortality risk across wealth class.

III. Model of Wealth and Mortality
A. Motivation
With a relatively large data set in which individual households are observed over a
period of time and containing information on several economic variables, relating
mortality and wealth is relatively straightforward.One can estimate a simple statistical model in which mortality is explained both by age and by economic status, appro-
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priatelydefined.However,one of the reasonsto be interestedin measuringthe effect
of wealthon mortalityis to assessthebiasthatsuchaneffectinduceson theestimated
life cycle profileof wealth. In this case, interpretingand using the estimatesof a
as it might
simplerelationshipbetweenwealthandmortalityis not as straightforward
seem.
One can thinkof the bias introducedby the presenceof differentialmortalityin
a standardsample selection context.If wealth and mortalityare inverselyrelated,
then as one samples in subsequentyears from a given cohortof individuals,one
is drawingfrom a populationthat is becomingprogressivelyricheras the poorest
individualsdie younger.To correctfor thisbias, therefore,one can computeweights
that are inverselyproportionalto the probabilitythat each individualin the sample
has survivedto the observedage. The weights can then be appliedto the selected
sampleto obtainwealth-ageprofilescorrectedfor differentialmortality.
To be specific,supposethatwe areinterestedin estimatingthe evolutionof wealth
with age for an averageindividual.We observewealth for a set of individualsof
age a at time t and wealth for a set of individualsof age a + 1 at time t + 1.9
Suppose that the probabilityof survivingfrom age a to a + 1 is a function of
age and wealthas given by P(a, W(a)). Then we can relateexpectedwealthat age
a + 1 to wealth at age a:
(1)

E(W(a + 1))=

,
i

P(a, W(a))baW(a).

>

i

We are interestedin the age-specificparametersba which tell us aboutthe degree
of accumulationor decumulationover the life cycle. However,observedwealth at
time t + 1 is affectedbothby the evolutionof wealthandby the survivalprobabilities. It is straightforward
though,to deal with the sampleselectionby constructing
weights equalto the inverseof the probabilityof survivalfor each individualin the
data.The weights can be easily constructedfrom estimatesof an equationlinking
mortalityto wealth.
More generally, however, we are interestedin computingthe entire average
wealth-ageprofilefor a given cohort.Therefore,we have to take accountnot only
of survivalbetweena and a + 1 but also survivaluntil age a. Thatis, the sample
generatingW(a) is also a select sample.One can substituterecursivelyfor survival
probabilitiesfromyearto yearin the aboveformula,resultingin a cumulativeprobability of survivingto age a. The weight in this case is the inverseof the probability
of survivinguntil age a. Thereforeit is necessaryto evaluatethe probabilitiesof
survivalfor all ages precedingage a and how these are affectedby wealth.
Thisdiscussionmakesclearthatthe informationcontainedin a singlecrosssection
is not sufficientto computethe relevantweights to correctfor the selectivitybias.
Foreach individualaged a one knows wealthat thatage, but, withouta long panel,
not necessarilyhis or her wealthat previousages. In the remainderof this section,
we discussa set of assumptionsthatallowus to constructinformationon priorwealth
thatis necessaryto estimatethe probabilityof survivalto the currentage. We also
9. In our application,we use a time series of repeatedcross-sectionsto estimatethe wealth-ageprofiles.
If one is using a single cross section,the wealthdataat ages a anda + 1areboth measuredat time t and
referto differentcohorts.This differenceis not importantfor this discussion.
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discuss the robustness of our results to deviations from the assumptions we make
to correct the estimated wealth-age profiles.
Before discussing these issues in detail, however, we discuss the specification of
the statistical model for the mortality rates.
B. The Statistical Model
There are several ways in which wealth can affect mortality. In particular, one could
imagine that the absolute level of wealth might have an effect on the probability of
surviving. Such a link could arise, for instance, if greater wealth gives access to a
greater amount of resources. Alternatively, it might be the case that it is not the level
of wealth that matters for mortality, but rather the relative position in the wealth
distribution. Furthermore,it might be the case that the variable relevant for mortality
is not wealth but rather some measure of permanent income. If that is the case, the
observed correlation between mortality and wealth could be explained by the fact
that wealth and permanent income are obviously related.
We model mortality as a flexible function of age and of the percentile occupied
by an individual household within the wealth distribution of households of the same
age. The choice of relative wealth, as opposed to the level of wealth, is important for
many reasons. In particular, we think that the most plausible relationship is between
mortality and some measure of lifetime resources. This relationship might be better
captured by relative wealth within a cohort. Furthermore, as will be clear from the
discussion below, if mortality depends on relative rather than absolute wealth, it is
easier to recover the information on prior wealth that is necessary for constructing
the weights or correction factors. A model in which mortality depends on the level
of wealth would require the use of much stronger and more unpalatable assumptions
for the estimation of life cycle profiles. In addition, age-specific wealth percentiles
may be preferredto wealth levels because the distribution of wealth is highly skewed
and is typically top coded in survey data. The use of relative wealth within an age
group is also a natural way to capture the fact that having a given level of wealth
as a 30-year-old is very different from having the same level of wealth at age 70.
There are, however, limitations to this specification. For example, if the population
gets richer over time (uniformly), then mortality rates do not change. While there
is evidence of falling mortality rates over time, the SIPP data does not cover a sufficiently long period of time to separate trend effects from age effects.'?
C. Correcting Average Wealth-Age Profile for Mortality Differentials
Let us assume that there exists a benchmark age ab from which differential mortality
starts being important."lThat is, before age ab there are no effects of wealth on
mortality. The weight to be given to an individual of age a in the computation of
mean (or median) age-wealth profiles depends on the cumulative probability of sur10. Thisspecificationseemsto capturethebasicrelationshipbetweenmortalityandwealthas we estimated
modelsrelatingmortalityto wealthlevels obtainingqualitativelysimilarresults.
11. In this section, for simplicity,we refer to single individuals,while in the empiricalapplicationwe
considermarriedcouples as the unit of observation.In a later section, we discuss how to amendthe
approachoutlinedbelow to considercouplesratherthanindividuals.
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viving betweenthe benchmarkage ab and a. Therefore,if our hypothesisaboutthe
importanceof relativeratherthanabsolutepositionholdstrue,this survivalprobability dependson the wealthpositionat each age betweenab anda. In a cross section,
while one observes the wealth position of an individualat the currentage a, one
does not observethe wealthpositionat ages abthrougha - 1. To make our model
operationalwe need an assumptionthatallows us to infer these positionsfrom the
positionat age a andfromthe modelof mortalitywe estimate.The simplestalternative is whatwe call the noncrossingassumption.Thatis, we assumethatthe ranking
of individualsin termsof wealthdoes not changewith age afterthe benchmarkage:
within an age or birthcohort,if A is richerthanB at one age, they will always be
richerthanB.
The noncrossingassumptionis a very strongrestriction.Notice, however,that,if
wealth accumulationbehaviordiffers because of differentialmortality,it is likely
to differin a way whichis consistentwiththe assumption.Withina life cycle model,
individualswho expect to live a shorterlife should,all else equal,decumulatetheir
wealthafterretirementat a fasterpace(Davies 1981).12If poorerindividualsdecumulate assetsmorequicklyafterretirementbecauseof shorterlife expectancy,they will
we conducted
not "overtake,"in termsof wealth,richerindividuals.Furthermore,
a directexaminationof theno-crossingassumptionusinga sampleof marriedcouples
from the NationalLongitudinalSurveyof OlderMen, a panel dataset from 196681. We used the five observationson wealth spanninga 15-yearperiodand found
thatthe majorityof individualsexperiencedchangesin theirrelativecohort-wealth
of less thanfive percentagepoints.This evidence,whichwe findto be encouraging,
is describedin more detail in Appendix1 and seems to indicatethat there are no
strongandsystematicdeviationsfromthe noncrossingassumption.In the Appendix,
we also summarizetheresultsof a MonteCarloanalysiswhichexaminesthe sensitivity of our correctionsto a particularviolation of the no-crossingassumption,one
wherethereis crossingof a nonsystematic(iid) nature.The wealthcorrectionswere
substantiallyunchangedby this exercise.13
The noncrossingassumption,togetherwith the assumptionthatmortalitydepends
on relativewealth,allows us to use the observeddataon currentwealth,along with
ourempiricalmodelof mortalityrates,to estimatea person's(withincohort)wealth
percentilefor periodsnot observedin the data.To see this, recallthatwe ultimately
needto constructweightsfor each observationequalto the inverseof the cumulative
probabilityof survivingfromthebenchmarkage to the observedage. Foran observation of age ab + k, this weight is:
(2)

1
k-i

HPS(ab +
i=0

i, wp(a + i))

12. Hurdand McGarry(1995) show thatpeople seem to be awareof differentialmortality,thatis, they
assess theirown chancesquitewell.
13. Whilethenoncrossingassumptionseemsverystrong,it is implicitin manymodelsof wealthaccumulation. For example,Equation1 relatesexpectedwealthin periodt + 1 to expectedwealthin periodt. In
thatequation,ba is the parameterof interestand capturesthe rate of changein wealthfrom one year to
the next. If thatparameteris the same for all individualsin a cohort,then this implies the non-crossing
assumption.
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wherePS(a, wp(a)) is the probabilityof survivingfromage a to a + 1 for someone
at percentilewp(a) in the distributionof wealth for theircohort.Once we adopta
specificationfor PS, the survivalprobabilityis easily estimatedusing dataon death,
age, and wealth.
The main issue we have to resolve is the following. To computethe appropriate
weight for an individualage ab + k, we have to establishher wealth percentileat
all ages from ab to ab + k - 1. Yet we only observe wealth at the currentage.
Therefore,we have to use the distributionof currentwealth and the estimatesfor
the survivalrates to infer the wealth percentilefor the previous ages. Given the
noncrossingassumptionthe only reasonthe individualpercentilecan change with
age is becauseof differentialmortality.However,given the estimatedmodel for PS
and the observeddata on wealth percentileat age ab + k we can infer the wealth
percentileat the previousage.
To be more specific, considersomeone at wealthpercentiley at age a - 1. Let
WP(a,a - 1, y) be the wealthpercentilefor thatpersona year laterat age a, given
mortalitythat takes place between ages a - 1 and a. Such a quantityis linked to
the survivalprobabilitiesbetweenages a - 1 and a by the following relationship:
y

PS(a - 1, x)dx
(3)

WP(a, a-

1y)

=
PS(a - 1, x)dx

The denominatorof this expressionmeasuresthe total fractionof the cohort that
survivesbetweenages a - 1 and a. The numeratoris the fractionof the cohort,up
to wealth percentiley, that survivesto the next period.The ratio of the two gives
the wealthpercentileat age a of the individualsat wealthpercentiley at age a 1. We use Equation3 to solve for y: We observe wealth percentileat age a and
want to derivey, the wealthpercentileat age a - 1. Having solved for the wealth
percentileat age a - 1, this expressioncan thenbe used recursivelyto computethe
wealthpercentilesat all ages from the benchmarkage until a.
To summarize,we havethreekey assumptionsaboutmortalityratesthatarenecessary for the empiricalexercise.First,we assumethatmortalitydependson relative
wealth.Second,we assumethatwealthstartshavingan effect on mortalityratesonly
from an arbitraryfixed benchmarkage. The mainjustificationfor this assumptionis
empiricaltractability,in that it avoids estimatingmortalityrates at ages in which
these are very low and thereforedifficultto estimateon a sample of limited size.
We do, however, examine the sensitivity to the choice of benchmarkage in the
empiricalworkandfindvery little changein the results.Third,we assumethatthere
are no cohorteffects on mortality(besides those capturedindirectlyby wealth and
other controls).This assumptionis also made for simplicity and because we are
using datafroma relativelyshortperiodin whichcohorteffects aredifficultto identify. These, in combinationwith the noncrossingassumption,allow us to obtainthe
necessaryinformationto calculatethe weights,or correctionfactors,given in Equation 2.
These assumptionsmay be strong,but arecriticalfor the use of our simplemodel
to correctthe averagewealth-ageprofilefor the effect of differentialmortality.As
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we have discussed above, we check the robustnessof our results to violationsof
these assumptionsand concludethatthey are quite robust.
An alternativeto the model we presentand estimatebelow, is a model in which
mortalitydependsnot on currentwealthbut on the wealthpercentileoccupiedat an
earlierfixed age. One could arguethatthis specificationis appealingif mortalityis
relatedto lifetimeresourcesthatare betterproxiedby wealthat a fixed point in the
life cycle. However, such a mortalitymodel is much harderto estimatethan the
modelhere.Moreover,it can be shownthatthese two modelsareequivalent(except
for functionalform) and they yield very similarresultsfor correctingwealth profiles.14

IV. Estimates of Mortality Rates
A. Constructionof SIPP EstimationSample
In this section we presentestimatesof an empiricalmodel thatrelatesage and the
positionin the wealthdistributionto mortalityoutcomes.As describedin SectionII,
the estimationsampleincludes7,025 marriedcoupleswherethe headof householdis
aged 50 or older.As statedearlier,we adoptthe age restrictionbecauseof a lower
mortalityincidenceat youngerages. We then use age 50 as our "benchmarkage"
andassumethatthereis no differentialmortalitypriorto age 50. We limittheanalysis
to marriedcouples for severalreasons.First, wealth is a family not an individual
concept.Second,the noncrossingassumptionmaybe less validif we allowfor multiple family types. For example, changes in family compositiondue to divorce or
widowhoodarelikely to leadto dramaticchangesin wealthandincome(Burkhauser,
Holden, and Feaster 1988; Hurd and Wise 1989). Further,never-marriedmen or
women may have a differentshape to their wealth profiles comparedto married
couplesbecauseof the absenceof costs dueto college education,for example.Third,
the mortalitymodel would be complicatedby the existence of multiple family
types-single men, single women, and marriedcouples.
The considerationof households(marriedcouples)ratherthanindividualsposes
some conceptualand practicalproblems.We redefinethe event of "death" to be
the deathof eitherthe heador spouse.Thatis, we areestimatingwealthprofilesfor
marriedcouplescorrectingfor the sampleselectionimposedby householddifferential mortality.15
wealthpercentile.Accordingly,
We assumemortalitydependson a cohort-defined
eachcouple'swealthpercentileis assignedwithinfive-yearage cohorts(50-54, 5559, and so on) based on the age of the head of household.Because of bunchingin
14. The morecomplexmodel was estimatedin a previousdraftof this paper.Resultsare availableupon
request.
15. Marriedcouples can also leave the sampleby divorceor separation.One can, in principle,address
thisproblemin a way similarto mortality.Inpractice,veryfew couplesdivorceafterage 50. In oursample,
less than one percentof couples divorceduringthe two and one half year panel makingit difficultto
identifythe determinantsof divorce.Householdscan also leave the sample over the panel. We do not
model the determinantsof this attrition,but treatthem as right-censoredspells.
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the data, we assign all families which "tie" to the highest wealth percentile within
the group.16 Our main estimates assign wealth percentile using total net worth. This
measure is the most comprehensive available in the SIPP and includes financial
equity, home equity, business equity, and IRA/Keogh accounts less any unsecured
debt. We concentrate on this measure because it is closest to the desired concept of
lifetime resources that influence mortality rates.17Further, the noncrossing assumption is more likely to hold with a more inclusive measure. We also estimate models
using financial wealth because that most closely matches the wealth data that is
available in the CEX.
Table 5 gives summary statistics for the estimation sample. About 6 percent of
the sample (or about 400 observations) has a death of the husband or wife over the
course of the panel. The average age of husbands is 63, compared to 59 among the
spouses. Household net worth averages 137,466 and the median is 93,000.

B. EmpiricalModel
The mortality rates are estimated using a discrete time survival model (see Kalbfleisch and Prentice 1980). The SIPP data provides information on death of the head
or spouse over four-month periods. We use this information to estimate four-month
survival rates as a function of wealth percentile and age of head of household. We
choose to estimate four-month mortality rates for several reasons. First, our correction model requires one-year mortality (or survival) rates, and four-month probabilities are easy to aggregate up to the desired 12-month rates. Second, households may
leave the sample at some point and the survival model approach allows us to use
all of the available information up until that point.
Define PS4(a, wp) to be the probability of both the head and wife surviving a
four month period given age of the head in wave j (aj) and wealth position within
the cohort distribution wp. Let T be the total number of periods (four-month waves)
that the married couple is in the sample with both spouses alive in the SIPP panel
and let 8, equal one if either spouse dies. The contribution of this couple to the
likelihood function is the product of all of the observed wave to wave transitions:
(4)

PS4(aj, wp) [1 - PS4(aTrl, wp)]A,

L= [
j=l

If a couple survives the entire 28-month panel (seven waves), there will be six survival rates in this expression. If one spouse dies between the fourth and fifth inter16. The only sizable bunchingin the datais amongfamilies reportingzero wealth.About 8 percentof
marriedcouplesin our samplereportzero wealth.In thatcase, each couple with zero wealthis assigned
to wealthpercentile8. We have exploredalternativemethodsof dealingwith bunching,and the results
did not differ substantively.
17. The SIPPdatado not measurepensionwealthotherthanIRA/Keoghplans.These sourcesof wealth
arevery important:abouthalf of all workershave employer-provided
pensionsandalmostall have social
security.Gale (1995) analyzesthe 1983 Surveyof ConsumerFinances,which providesdataon pension
wealth, and finds that pension wealth accountsfor more than one thirdof total wealth. The available
evidencesuggeststhatthe omissionof pensionwealthis not likely to causea significantbias in the assignmentof wealthpercentiles.Social securitywealthis relativelyuniformlydistributed(Poterba,Venti, and
Wise 1994) and those with privatepensionstend to be alreadyat higherwealthlevels (Gale 1995).
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Table 5
Means of SIPP Data for Mortality Rate Estimation

Mean
Head
Age
Less than high school
High school
Greater than high school
Black
Disableda
Wife
Age
Less than high school
High school
Greater than high school
Disableda
Head or wife dies
Head dies
Wife dies
Household financial assets
Household net worth
Number of observations

62.80
0.39
0.29
0.32
0.06
0.17
59.07
0.33
0.41
0.26
0.17
0.056
0.040
0.017
47,977
137,466
7,025

Standard
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

8.72

50

85

9.69

20

85

0
0

6,938,000
7,757,700

230,961
279,375

Source:Authors'tabulationsof 1984 and 1987 Surveyof Income and ProgramParticipation.Sample
consistsof all marriedcoupleswherethe headof householdis aged 50 or olderat the firstinterviewand
who have datafor householdwealth.All dollaramountsare in 1984 dollars.
a. Disabilitystatusis only availablefor personsunderthe age of 65.

view, for example, they will have three survival probabilities and one mortality probability. If a couple leaves the sample (attrits) between the fourth and fifth interviews,
they will have three survival probabilities. Thus attritionis treated as a right-censored
spell. One-year survival rates are constructed as the product of three sequential fourmonth survival rates.18
In all cases, we model the survival probabilities using a logistic specification,
(5)

PS4(a, wp)=

1
1 + exp(f(a, wp))

where f(a, wp) is a polynomial in age and wealth percentile. Age of the head of
household (typically the husband) is used for age. The substantive results do not
change if alternative functional forms are used.
of deathfor the
18. We have also estimateda competingrisksmodelallowingfor differentdeterminants
husbandand wife. The resultswere similarto whatis presentedhere.
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Table 6
Estimates of Mortality Rate Regressions for Married Couples
Wealth Definition Total
Net Worth

(1)
WP
WP squared
WP cubed
*
Age of head WP
*
Age of head WP squared
Age of head
Constant
WP -< 25

0.095
-0.098
(0.090)
0.074
(0.016)
-7.517
(1.111)

WP - 25 * WP squared
WP > 25 * WP
WP > 25 * WP squared

7,025
-2,032.8

(4)

(7.797)
38.581

(9.757)

(3.447)
(0.086)

(3)
-28.234

-19.773
(6.334)
31.197
(8.040)
-14.575

WP < 25 * WP

Number of observations
Log likelihood

(2)

Wealth Definition
Financial Wealth

0.061
(0.082)
-0.067
(0.086)
0.082
(0.016)

-6.571
(1.153)
-36.985
(9.842)
77.877
(26.685)
-1.302
(3.166)
2.354
(6.234)
7,025

-2,023.8

-14.103
(4.148)
0.205
(0.103)
-0.197
(0.102)
0.054
(0.020)
-5.752
(1.446)

0.172
(0.100)
-0.173
(0.098)
0.061
(0.020)

-5.793
(2.217)
-27.241

7,025
-2,084.5

(21.062)
23.984
(53.189)
-5.004
(3.931)
9.560
(7.099)
7,025
-2,079.5

Source:Authors'tabulationsof 1984-87 SIPP.These estimatesare based on a discretedurationmodel
wherefour-monthdeathprobabilitiesaremodeledusinga logit specification.Standarderrorsarein parentheses.

C. Results
Table 6 contains the main estimates for the mortality rate equation. The dependent
variable is equal to one if the couple survives. Therefore, a positive coefficient implies that an increase in the covariate leads to an increase in the probability of survival. The models are estimated using maximum likelihood. The first two columns
use total net worth to assign wealth percentiles while the second two columns use
financial wealth.
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Figure la
Probability of Death for Head or Spouse Conditioning on Current Wealth-Basic
Model by Age of Head and Selected Wealth Percentiles (20th, 40th, 60th, 80th)
After some specification testing, we chose a basic model that includes a cubic
polynomial in wealth percentile, a linear age term and a quadratic polynomial for
the interaction between age and wealth percentile.'9 The interaction terms allow for
differential effects of wealth among different age groups. To capture the nonlinear
effects of low wealth on the mortality rates that we saw in Table 4, the second
specification includes a spline in wealth percentile, with a quadraticabove and below
the 25th percentile.
Most parameters are individually significant at the 5 percent level, and each of
the polynomials is jointly significant. The results with the spline in wealth percentile
(Columns 2 and 4), show that the polynomial for low wealth levels is strongly significant, but the polynomial at higher wealth levels is insignificant.
The coefficients from the logit model, and especially their relative magnitude, are
not easy to interpret. For this reason, we plot the predicted mortality rates implied
by the model for various age and wealth percentiles. In Figure la we show the
profiles for mortality rates of the couple by age of head of household for the 20th,
40th, 60th, and 80th percentiles of the wealth distribution. This figure shows that
mortality rates increase with age and decrease with wealth percentile. At age 65,
19. We cannotreject the hypothesisthat the coefficientson higher-degreepolynomialsin wealth, age,
and the interactiontermsare zero.
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Probability of Death for Head or Spouse Conditioning on Current Wealth-Basic
Model by Wealth Percentile and Selected Ages (55, 65, 75)

the one-year death rate is about 4 percent for the 20th percentile compared to 1.5
percent for the 80th percentile. At age 75, the differential is 8 percent versus 4
percent. This can also be seen in Figure 1b, which shows mortality rates of the couple
by wealth percentile for those age 55, 65, and 75.20 This figure shows that most of
the variation in mortality rates is concentrated in the lowest wealth percentiles. This
finding is consistent with earlier studies (Menchik 1993; Jianakoplos, Menchik, and
Irvine 1989).
Including a spline in wealth percentile, as presented in Column 2 of Table 6 and
plotted in Figures 2a and 2b, shows that most of the effects of differential mortality
are explained by very high death rates among the lowest wealth groups. The profiles
are quite flat after the 20th percentile. This may reflect the fact that persons in the
low wealth groups have limited access to health services or higher risk factors. Alternatively, previous poor health may have reduced wealth, which explains higher mortality risk.
The predicted mortality rates for the models using financial wealth show very
similar patterns to those presented here using total net worth. Using total net worth
20. Thepercentileprofilebeginsat the 8thpercentilebecauseof out-of-samplepredictionproblems.Recall
thatbecauseof bunchingat zero wealth,as muchas 10 percentof the distributionin wealthpercentileis
concentratedat the 10thpercentile.
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shows somewhat greater amounts of differential mortality than using financial

wealth.
V. Correcting Age Wealth Profiles
As we mentioned in Section I, the two problems that affect the estimate of wealth age profiles from cross-sectional data are the presence of cohort

effects and the selectivitybias inducedby differentialmortality.We controlfor cohort effect by using a relatively long time series of cross sections to construct syn-

theticpanels.We then use the estimatespresentedin the previoussectionto correct
these profilesfor the effect of differentialmortality.
The ConsumerExpenditureSurvey (CEX) has been collected on a continuous
basis since 1980. In what follows we use the datafrom 1982 to 1995 to construct
The CEX is mainlydesigned
syntheticpanelsand to estimatewealth-ageprofiles.21
to collect informationon expenditurepatternsbut, in additionto expendituredata,
21. Furtherdetailson the CEXareprovidedin Appendix2. We dropthe datafrom 1980and 1981because
of dataproblems.
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it also containsinformationon householdincome and financialassets. Specifically,
four componentsof financialwealth are collected in the last of the five quarterly
interviewscompletedby each household.These componentsof financialwealthare:
checkingaccounts,savingaccounts,U.S. savingbonds,andotherbondsandequities.
Before presentingthe estimatedprofilesand their correction,we discuss briefly
some of the featuresof the financialdataandcomparethemto thosein SIPP.22
Given
thatthe CEX is not a surveydesignedexplicitly to measurewealth,it is likely that
the CEX datarepresentan underestimateof actualfinancialwealth.Thereare two
problemsthat plague the CEX measures.First, several householdshave missing
values because the referenceperson refused to answerat least one of the wealth
questions.To avoid losing too many observationswe redefineas zero the missing
values of those observationsfor whichwe have valid datafor at least two of the four
Second,each financialwealthcomponentis top coded at $100,000, so
components.23
thatthe top tail of the distributionis substantiallyunderestimated.Overall,about4
percentof the householdsin the CEX aretop coded. Of those with householdheads
22. In a previousdraft,we presentedcorrectionsfor SIPPdata,as well as CEXdata.As discussedabove,
SIPP does not let us controlfor cohorteffects. The magnitudeof the correctionsfor CEX and SIPP are
comparable.
23. We have also trieddroppingall thehouseholdswithmissingvalues.Theresultsdid notchangeconsiderably.
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Table 7
Comparison of CEX and SIPP Measures of Financial Wealth, Married Couples
with Head Age 50-80
Households With Nonzero Amounts

CEX
SIPP

Mean

Percent
Nonzero

25
Percent

Median

75
Percent

Mean

30,062
47,977

90.9
87.5

2,180
3,297

10,900
15,462

45,014
52,753

33,049
54,848

Source:Author'stabulationsof SIPPand CEX data.All amountsare in 1984 dollars.

between the ages of 50 and 81, almost 9 percent are top coded. Although the top
coding should not affect the assignment of wealth percentiles and correction factors,
it may induce a substantial amount of downward bias in mean wealth-age profiles.
In Table 7 we assess the extent of this bias by comparing total financial wealth
as measured in SIPP with the sum of the four components measured in the CEX.
As expected, total financial wealth as measured in SIPP is higher than in the CEX.
However, the percentage of households reporting zero assets is very similar in the
two data sets, while mean and various percentiles are about 30 percent lower in the
CEX than in SIPP.
Mirroring the SIPP analysis, we select a sample of married couples where the
head is aged 50 or older. For each couple, we use the observed data on their financial
wealth to assign them to wealth percentile within an age group. As means (and other
measures of location) will be computed within cohort and calender year groups, we
assign wealth rankings within cohort-calendar year groups, not on cohort alone as
in the SIPP analysis. There is some degree of arbitrarinessin the way one deals with
the "bunching" of observations with zero wealth. We have distributed households
uniformly to the wealth percentiles between zero and the first percentile corresponding to an observation with positive wealth. We have treated these in other ways and
the results were qualitatively similar.
In Figure 3, we present corrected and uncorrected average wealth-age profiles
form the CEX. On the left panel we plot the uncorrected averages. These are obtained
by dividing the observations in the 1982-95 surveys into five-year cohorts on the
basis of their year of birth. The first cohort is formed by those households with a
head born between 1900 and 1904, the second between 1905 and 1909, and so on.
In the figure, each connected segment represents a cohort, followed as it ages between 1982 and 1995. Because the sample covers 14 years and the cohorts are defined
by five-year intervals, we observe more than one cohort at each age. Differences
among the observed age profiles are partly due to cohort and partly to year effects.
The right panel presents wealth profiles that are corrected for differential mortality.
We use estimates of the model in Column 4 of Table 6, using financial wealth and
the low-wealth spline. Given the parameterestimates, we compute a correction factor
for each observation in the data using Equations 2 and 3. As a result of the positive
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relationship we estimate between longevity and wealth, poorer households within
an age group are assigned a higher weight. The weights are used to obtain adjusted
or corrected wealth-age profiles.
The evidence in the left panel of Figure 3 is consistent with what is known about
the accumulation of wealth: there is no strong evidence of wealth decumulation in
the data. One can interpret at least part of the vertical distance between the profiles
of different cohorts at overlapping ages as arising from cohort effects that are likely
to bias cross-sectional age profiles.24From the right panel of the figure it is evident
that the adjustment is quite substantial. However, the adjustment is not enough to
generate a substantial decline in the last part of the life cycle.
The number of lines and the noise present in the data make it very difficult to
assess the extent of the correction for differential mortality. For this reason, in Figure
4 we smooth out the data. In particular we regress the means on a 5th order polynomial in age and cohort specific intercepts. We then plot the smoothed polynomials
for the corrected and uncorrected profiles with an arbitrary intercept. We do this
separately for the data in the two panels of Figure 3. The differences in the profile
make evident the extent of the correction implied by the estimated coefficients.
Alternatively we can compute the ratio between the adjusted and unadjusted figures over different age intervals. From these computations we find that the corrected
age profile is about 83 percent of the uncorrected between ages 70 and 74 and about
79 percent between ages 75 and 79.

VI. Conclusions
The two main contributions of this paper are the identification and
estimation of a relationship between wealth and mortality and the use of such a
relationship to correct estimates of the wealth-age profile using a time series of repeated cross sections. In correcting average wealth-age profiles we have to take into
account the fact that differential mortality affects the probability to survive to the
observed age via the wealth distribution at previous ages, which is not observed.
We assume that mortality depends on the relative position in the wealth distribution. In order to use our estimates to correct the wealth-age profile it is necessary
to make an additional assumption that, together with our model of mortality, allows
us to relate the observed wealth position to the wealth position at previous ages.
In the paper, we estimate our model of mortality using a large panel of U.S. households and identify significant effects of wealth on mortality. While most of the differences in mortality rates are between the lowest 20 percent of the wealth distribution
and the rest of the population, significant effects remain even for the higher part of
the distribution.
The correction of wealth-age profiles can provide useful insights into the debate
about asset decumulation by the elderly. We correct the wealth-age profile estimated
24. A word of cautionis neededhere. The datafrom differentcohortsat the same age, obviously,refer
to differentpointsin time. The difference,therefore,can eitherbe interpretedas a consequenceof cohort
or time effects.A simpleexampleof time effects thataffectall cohortsin the samefashionareunexpected
capitalgains.
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using a relatively long time series of cross sections and find the estimated mortality
differential to be large enough to show up in a significant (statistically and economically) correction for the estimated wealth-age profile.
This is not the only possible application of our results. Whenever one uses synthetic cohort techniques to estimate the dynamic behavior of consumption, income,
or any other economic variable, either to estimate structural models or in data description, the corrections proposed in this paper might be important. The techniques
we describe can be used to correct the profiles for any variables from any data set
that contains information on wealth.
To avoid explicitly modeling the differences in mortality between married and
single individuals (which are known to be important) the paper focuses on married
couples. Given the higher mortality and the lower level of wealth that characterizes
single individuals, the relationship between wealth and mortality within this group
is worth investigating. While the limited size of our sample precludes such a study,
it constitutes an interesting topic for future research.

Appendix 1
Sensitivity Tests
There are many assumptions that we use in order to generate the age profiles adjusted
for differential mortality. Here we consider the sensitivity of the results to these
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assumptions.Specifically,we examinethe sensitivityto the noncrossingassumption
and to the choice of 50 as the benchmarkage.
Noncrossing Assumption
This is the most importantassumptionin our model. Althoughon
the surfaceit may seem like an unattractiveassumption,we have madeseveraldecisions in the sampleselectionanddataconstructionin an effortto increasethe likelihoodthatthis assumptionis valid.Forexample,we concentrateon one demographic
group(marriedcouples)in orderto minimizethe implicationsof shocks to wealth
thatmay resultfrom changesin family structure.We use the most comprehensive
definitionof wealththatis availablein orderto avoidproblemsthatmay resultfrom
changesin portfoliochoice (such as cashingout home equity)thatmay characterize
couples in retirement.Finally, we should stress once more that from a theoretical
point of view, householdswith shorterlife expectanciesshould be decumulating
wealth faster, so that if the relationshipbetween wealth and mortalityis positive,
the assumptionshould,on average,hold. The mainproblemwe face is thatfor our
techniqueto be valid,the assumptionhas to hold exactly.Becauseof the nonlinearity
of our model, it is impossibleto establishanalyticallythe consequencesof nonsystematic,randomdeviationsfrom the noncrossingassumption.Because of this, we
decidedto performsome simulations.
To establishto what extent the noncrossingassumptioncan be held as a rough
approximationof the data,we performsome simple calculationsusing the NLS of
OlderMen. This panel data set is comprisedof a sampleof about5,000 men ages
45-59 in 1966, who were interviewedbiannuallythrough1981. Dataon household
wealthwas collectedfive timesbetween1966 and 1981.25We constructa subsample
consistingof marriedcoupleswherethe headis age 50 or over and assignthem,for
each year wealthis observed,to wealthpercentilesbasedon the same five-yearage
cohortswe used in our SIPP analysis. As in the SIPP analysis, we considertwo
definitionsof wealth:financialwealth and total net worth.We then use this panel
dataon wealthpercentilesto determinehow often a couple changesrankingsfrom
one periodto the next. This analysisshows thatthereis significantevidencein support of the noncrossingassumption.For example, among couples that survive
throughthe final wealth assessmentin 1981, using total net worthas the definition
of wealth,aboutone-halfof all couplesexperiencea changein wealthpercentileof
five percentilepointsor less duringthe roughlyfive yearsthatpass betweenwealth
assessments.Thereis even less movementwith financialwealth, where almost70
percentof the survivingcouples move less than five percentilepoints duringthe
fifteen-yearperiodbetween 1966 and 1981.
While this evidenceprovidesstrongsupportin favorof the noncrossingassumpof how some (nontion, it is hardto translatethatinformationinto an understanding
systematic)crossingwould affect the correctionsfor differentialmortality.In order
to examinetherobustnessof ourresults,we considertheconsequencesof introducing
a randomshock into the evolutionof the wealthranking.We calibratethe variance
25. Wealthis measuredin 1966, 1969, 1971, 1976, and 1981.
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of the shock using data from the NLS Older Men Panel26Our exercise is then performed in the following steps. First, before using current wealth percentile to determine the wealth percentile one year earlier, we add an iid mean zero error to each of
the wealth percentiles and rerank the whole sample. Second, we use the transformed
rankings and the estimates of the mortality equation to determine the wealth percentile for one year earlier. This is continued recursively, with a shock each year, until
we get to the benchmark age. Third, we use this series of wealth percentiles to
calculate a corrected weight for each observation. We repeat this experiment 100
times (for each observation in the sample) and then compare the weights so obtained
to those obtained without the random shock.
The results of the Monte Carlo are very encouraging. The correlation coefficient
between the weights assuming no crossing and the weights with random crossing
averages about 0.9, and the corrected profiles look very similar to those presented
above.

Benchmark Age
We assume that there is no difference in mortality before age 50.
The results in the paper do not seem particularly sensitive to this choice of benchmark
age. We have reestimated our model changing the benchmark age to 45 and 55 and
the results are quite similar. This is primarily due to the fact that, empirically, there
is not much difference in mortality rates across wealth classes in those age ranges.27

Appendix 2
The Consumer Expenditure Survey
The Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX) is a rotating panel administered by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Since 1980 the CEX is collected on a continuous basis.
About 7,000 households are interviewed four times over a period of one year. The
main purpose of the survey is to collect information on spending patterns which is
ultimately used to compute the weights for the consumer price index (CPI). However,
the CEX contains information on a large set of other variables. In the last interview,
the households are asked a number of questions on their financial wealth. This is
the information that we use. As mentioned in the text, the CEX contains information
on four categories of financial wealth: checking accounts, saving accounts, U.S. saving bonds, and other bonds and equities. Each component is top coded at $100,000.
In 1980 and 1981 they were top coded at $75,000 and if any component of either
income or wealth was top coded all the other components would be masked. For
26. Specifically,we ran a regressionof the wealthpercentilein year t on the wealthpercentilein year t
+ j andan errorterm.We then used the estimatedvarianceof the errorin thatregressionto calibratethe
model. We ranthis regressionfor manydifferentintervalsof t and t + j availablein the data.
27. It may be that the differencein mortalityrates across wealth classes is more pronouncedat much
earlierages, such as in infancyand earlychildhood.It is not feasible to investigatethis using these data
sources.
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this reason, we drop 1980 and 1981 from our sample. After 1981, the top coding is
instead done on each component of income and wealth separately. Further details
on the CEX survey and its wealth information can be found in Attanasio (1994).
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